CALL FOR PAPERS

IMSμC’2020

International Mechatronic Students micro-Conference

Sponsored by:
Bánki Donát Faculty of Mechanical &
Safety Engineering of Óbuda University, Budapest, Hungary
Institute of Mechatronics & Vehicle Engineering, Dept. of Mechatronics at the
Bánki Donát Faculty of Mechanical & Safety Engineering of Óbuda University,
Budapest, Hungary
Mobility Department of Óbuda University
Hungarian Fuzzy Association,
Bánki HöK

Founding and General Chair:
István Nagy

Honorary Chair:
prof. dr. László Pokorádi

Technical Committee Chair:
Edit Tóth-Laufer

Organizing Committee:
István Nagy
Edit Tóth-Laufer

Patron of Conference:
prof. dr. Levente Kovács

Technical Committee:
Peter Felker
Ingrid Langer
Vera Stein
Bence Varga

Aim of Conference:
To give chance to students, to present their papers in the field of mechatronic engineering systems.

This is the 9th year from starting the Mechatronic Course at the Bánki Donát Faculty of Óbuda University in English language. During these 9 years a talented international student-team evolved, composed of students from most diverse nations.

This micro-conference gives great opportunity to students, active in mechatronic engineering, to get to know each other and improve their engineering’s skills.

General Program:
1. Opening session: introduction of special guests-sponsors and guest lectures.
2. The students present their papers ONLINE on BBB platform of Faculty, in 10 minutes +5 minutes discussion.

Approximately, after each 4-5th presentation a coffee break will be held for refreshing.

Topics: (but not limited)
Can be find on the conference WEB site, see below.

Conference starts: 10:00am, supposed end: 15:00pm

Registration:
Electronically on the conference WEB site:
(http://old.bgk.uni-obuda.hu/mei/IMSsmC2020/index.php)

The conference is free of registration fee.

Submission:
Electronically on the conference WEB site.
(The papers have to be submitted in .doc or .docx format, based on proposed template.


Location:
Óbuda University
Bánki Donát Faculty of Mechanical & Safety Engineering
-ONLINE-

Date:
15th of December 2020.

Time:
10:00 am.

Conference Language:
English